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Abstract
Beyond the traditional approach of usability and efficiency, emotional design tends to constitute a new paradigm. This paper 
presents the state of our current research towards the identification of some emotional design patterns for the user interfaces.
The notions of empathic and sympathetic design are put in light by bringing actual designers practices closer to the notion of
hedonomics. Some illustrations of sympathetic design patterns are then presented. Finally, a methodology is proposed to assess 
emotional design patterns, combining both experimental and ecological environments.
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1. Introduction
Until today, most of the ergonomist assessments for interface designare driven by efficiency evaluations. “Golden 
rules” have been formulated, leading to usability guidelines and attending practitioners’ works [1,2]. Ergonomists 
and designers have therefore sought for an ever-reduced cognitive load required by tasks and interactions. Yet, in the 
meantime, many studies have shown how a positive emotion could benefit both the attractiveness of an interface use 
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experience and the actual efficiency of the performance [3]. The question of eliciting positive affect of users has 
therefore become crucial for the stakeholders of application projects. Pleasurable products would likely suggest 
security, confidence, pride, excitement and satisfaction, whereas dis-pleasurable products would carry annoyance, 
anxiety, contempt and frustration [4]. Beyond the traditional usability guidelines, another paradigm is currently
emerging, bringing at the foreground the notion of emotional design.
Thus, we observed that many design publications testify to the recent efforts of the interface designers to elicit 
positive emotions [5]. However, although the emotional design patterns presented by these reports seem promising, 
they involve empirical approaches, and the actual receptions of the end-users have notyet been clearly assessed.
Therefore, it appears crucial to define more precisely these design approaches, and to assess their impact on the 
use experience in order to better understand them, and to provide more accurate emotional design guidelines.
Towards this view, a first part of this paper will introduce some emotional design patterns based on both design 
publications and interviews. This review will highlight the importance of the ‘empathic and sympathetic design’ as a 
more specific trend among emotional design patterns. Finally, we will present our current approach to elicit 
empathic design patterns as well as our preliminary results.
2. Emotional design patterns
2.1. Gathering designers’ perceptions
In order to better understand the designers’ representations and their understandings of the emotional design 
approach, a preliminary stage was setup as a focus group with three designers of complementary profiles:a user 
experience manager, a mobile product designer, and a user interface designer, from four to eleven years of 
experience. Despite the limited size of this group, this pre-study brought many interesting aspects to light [6]:
The usability appeared to be a fundamental solid foundation without which emotional design cannot be built. In 
terms of emotions elicitations, usability was considered as a way to convey ‘perceived robustness’, and therefore 
trust.
The designers involved in this focus group underlined the importance of the application tone, especially through 
the dialogs (e.g. error handling box): ‘We try to explain what happened in human terms. […] we apologize.’ This 
point underlines an important pattern: the designers try to get as close as possible to a natural human-to-human 
(friendly) relationship, rather than a usual disembodied human-to-computer interaction. Following this view, several 
other strategies were evoked by the designers in order to improve the end-user’s perception of being considered as a 
real identified person, rather than an impersonal iterated entity.Identity does not only refer to the user, it also refers 
to the application. A strong and clear identity should also belong to the interface. The underlying design intention is 
to make the interface more human and less abstract: ‘They [the interface designers] talk to you [the interface user] as 
a human being. They talk to you nicely, normally, with their guts.’ The human behind the machine would therefore 
be perceivable by the users.
According to the designers, in order to apply a strong identity and tone to an application, the audience should be 
carefully defined and targeted. The designers explain that the most emotional the interface is, the most characterized 
the audience must be: ‘the most important stage is to understand who we are talking to, and to identify the right 
leverages, specific to that audience.’
Complementary research was also performed by compiling emotional interface design approaches referenced as 
‘good practices’ in several design technical publications [5,7,8,9]. Many different approaches are pinpointed 
throughout these resources, and we decided to dismiss some of them belonging to specific strategies, such as 
gamification or persuasive design, which would require specific studies. The notion of personality was evoked by 
several authors [7,8,9]. These authors note that users may behave and interact with an application or a product as if it 
was a real human being, even if those users are conscious that it is indeed an inanimate object [10,11]. In order to 
create a consistent application personality, a conception approach consists of defining a personality reference sheet: 
a “design persona” [9]. Indeed, building up an application personality would constitute a strong leverage to shift 
user’s perceptions towards a human-to-human friendly relationship [12].
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Çakmakli [12] thus proposes to get inspired by the traits characterizing a friend in order to design an emotional 
interface. She identifies a set of seven traits from a parallel with social psychology research on mate selection, which 
may be translated into design features:
x Attractiveness (sexy, cute, beautiful, graceful);
x Social status (lifestyle, social class, value system);
x Intelligence (smart, adaptive, intuitive, functions well);
x Trustworthiness (loyal, safe, trusting);
x Empathy (understanding, adaptive, communicative);
x Ambitious (innovative, forward thinking, aspiring, motivated);
x Exciting (good sense of humor, positively surprising, creative).
These Çakmakli’s categories establish an interesting synthesis: most of the strategies elicited in the focus group 
with designers and case reviews publications can fit one of these traits.
2.2. Interface as a human: hedonomics, empathy, and sympathy
Both the focus group with designers and the technical publications review emphasized several emotional design 
patterns. Beyond the fundamental usability requirement, the notion of ‘interface as a human’ seems to emerge in 
order to elicit positive emotions. In order to better distinguish this ‘emotional approach’ from the traditional usability 
approach, the concept of ‘hedonomics’, proposed by Hancock, Pepe and Murphy [4], seems particularly relevant. 
This neologism is built from the contraction of ‘ergonomics’with ‘hedonism’; in the authors’ view, ‘ergonomics’
would stand for the notion of product efficiency, whereas ‘hedonism’ would stand for the notion of individual 
pleasure. Rather than an addition, Hancock, Pepe and Murphy propose a gradual progression of several steps from 
ergonomics to hedonism, usability being the required first step on top of which the more hedonist steps can be built. 
More, the authors specify that although usability heuristics could globally be considered as universal, the ultimate 
hedonist approach should be individually driven.
We note that this hedonomics pyramid model is indeed consistent with the actual design practices that we 
presented before: the designers tend to build up a personalized pleasurable experience on top of the usability ‘golden 
rules’. In a previous study [13], we therefore tended to bring the hedonomicssteps model closer to the emotional 
designstrategies by proposing a more specific variation. An updated formulation is presented in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1.Sympathetic design model.
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The two first steps belong to the traditional usability approach. Some ergonomists would also consider that the 
third step of individual consideration takes part into their usual approach under the form of‘user centered design’: the 
communication strategy, the content, the functions are coherent and relevant towards the individual. This third step 
may be considered as a turning point towards emotional design.
Emotional empathy can be defined as the understanding of one’s feelings [14]. With this fourth step, the end-user 
perceives the empathy of the interface. In other words, the end-user perceives that an author/designer understands 
his/her needs and feelings, which may give rise to positive emotions.
Beyond empathy(as the understanding of one’s feelings), sympathy is characterized by the inclination to act or 
behave in order to improve one’s wellbeing [15]. The perception by the user of the sympathy of the interface/product 
may also elicit positive emotions. More, considering that the idea of ‘emotional contagion’ could be applied to a 
human computer interaction [16], this last step may also influence user’sstrengthen the attachment towards the 
interface or the product.
2.3. Sympathetic design patterns
From Çakmakli’s categories, designers’ focus group and case reviews publications, we proposed a tree diagram
representation [5,6]in order to better understand how emotional design strategies combine with each other. Notably, 
the empathic branch is fed by an anticipation of the user needs on the one hand, and the use of humor on the other 
hand. From this theoretical representation, we came to propose a first corresponding outline of a sympathetic design 
patterns list.
2.3.1. Interface’s feelings and happiness
This first pattern consists of presenting the interface as capable of feelings. Strictly speaking, this pattern would 
not fit the sympathetic approach as defined above. However, this pattern is a first base on which richer patterns may 
be built. Communicating interface’s emotion to the user would support the idea of the ‘interface as a human’
(Fig. 2.).
The interface may communicate positive emotions (e.g. happiness), which could lead to emotional contagion. If 
the user is presented as the cause of the interface’s happiness, then the pattern shifts to a sympathetic approach, and 
the relationship with the user is directed towards friendship. In the Vimeo example (Fig. 2.), the application shares a 
happiness emotion with the user. Implicitly, this emotion is caused by the work with the user. Using a similar 
approach, Firefox is more explicit (Fig. 3.).
The interface may also communicate negative emotions (e.g. sadness, sleepiness, irritation) in response to the 
very same emotions felt by the user. This variation of the pattern is closer to compassion, which is also directed 
towards friendship. An example is the Windows 8 version of the ‘BSOD’, which introduces a sadness emoticon. The 
humanization of the computer is also notable: ‘We’re just collecting some error info […]’ (Fig. 4.).
Fig. 2.Vimeo.fr 2014-11-24.FoRWHUH[WUDFWLRQ³0DGHZLWKƆLQ1<&´
Fig. 3.Firefox.Message after a long period without use.‘[…] By the way, happy to see you again!’
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Fig. 4.Windows 8 ‘BSOD’.Wikimedia Commons.
Fig. 5. Fnac.fr 2014-12-24. Login page extraction. ‘Do we know each other? | First time here? Hello dear stranger, we don’t know each other yet. 
No problem, keep going, straight ahead.’
2.3.2. Friendship
This pattern is usually employed through a specific editorial tone. Words are carefully chosen in order to apply a 
pleasant personality to the interface, matching extraversion and agreeableness traits (Fig. 5.).
2.3.3. User’s feelings
Beside the communication of the interface’s feelings, another pattern consists of caring for end-user wellbeing. 
The Ankel feedback card associates this pattern together with the ‘friendship’ and the ‘interface happiness’ patterns
(Fig. 6).
2.3.4. Presents
Beyond caring for the user’s wellbeing, a further step is to prevent user needs by bringing (possibly unexpected) 
concrete solutions. A fine example of this pattern is proposed by the Balsamiqwireframing software. From the help 
menu, this application provides a link to the editor website with a hundred of quick and easy recipes: ‘We know how 
it is. It's 5pm, and you've just had a glorious day of work, creating awesome wireframes for your next project […]. 
And then it hits you: crap, what should I make for dinner tonight? […]’ [17].
Fig. 6.Ankelfeedback card extract. (left) ‘happy’; (right) ‘not happy’. Ankel is a smartphone accessories provider.Each product comes with a two 
pages leaflet whose outside covers are labeled ‘Happy?’ and ‘Not happy?’
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3. Assessing emotional design patterns
We consider that the emotional design strategies could influence the end users on two distinct stages. First, the 
discovery stage is quite critical. One issue is to motivate users’ attention since the very first seconds in order to make 
him/her stay on the application. After the first seconds, the discovery of what the application can offer, its 
capabilities and atmosphere, is crucial. During this stage gathering first impression and discovery, emotional design 
strategies play a major role. However, the impact of some design patterns (notably the positive surprise effects)
mayprogressively fade away, so thatthe users may not feel inclined to maintain their discovery effort or their use. 
Later, during a second stage, emotional design strategies may be involved in order to maintain users’ interests, and 
keep them coming back to the application. Therefore, an assessment protocol for interface emotional design 
strategies should include both a discovery stage and a longer run stage.
Although a discovery stage can easily take place in an experimental environment, measuring users’ emotions on 
the longer run is more problematical. Indeed, inviting the users in a laboratory on a regular basis in order to measure 
their motivation to use the application would necessarily bias any results. We therefore decided to conduct the 
experiment in a relatively controlled ecological situation: end-users would freely use the experimental website on 
their own and without any constraints. In order for the experimental website to be used, we targeted a specific users 
audience (undergraduate newcomers), and a website matching their needs (discovering the city, the region around 
their new university, making friends and sharing activities). Two experimental conditions were defined: with or 
without empathic/sympathetic design patterns. The website is therefore developed in two different versions. 
Although the design patterns provide a different atmosphere among the two versions, the content and functionalities 
are identical, for a similar efficiency. The testing students are randomly distributed between two groups matching the 
two conditions.
3.1. Discovery stage assessment
The discovery stage being compatible with an experimental setup, users are invited to discover the test 
application in a user laboratory. Most of the experimental methods that we propose for this stage were constituted 
during previously conductedstudies [5,13]. We consider that measuring the end-user emotions for an interface use 
experience has to meet these four requirements:
x Measure emotions continuously;
x Measure low-intensity emotions;
x Measure emotions both objectively and subjectively;
x Synchronize the measured emotions with the use experience events and stimuli.
To meet these requirements, we associate the measurement of the behavioral, physiological, and cognitive
emotional responses of the user.
The cognitive component corresponds to the subjective representation of the user’s feelings. Questionnaires are 
traditionally used to collect user’s emotional perceptions. Among the numerousavailable questionnaires, we selected 
the SAM [18] as being easy to understand and use by the participants. Based on schematic faces representation, the 
SAM bypasses any word understandings bias. However, as we decided not to interrupt the use experience, a
questionnaire-based method provides a global measurement, which cannot be attached to any specific event during 
the use experience. Nevertheless, the two other behavioral and physiological components are compatible with a 
continuous monitoring. The behavioral component was initially measured by a face reading software detecting user’s 
emotion through face patterns recognition. However, it seems that an interface use experience is not intense enough 
to change face traits, as other studies similarly stated [19]. Finer but more invasive techniques such as micro-
electromyography could potentially represent an interesting alternative. The physiological component is measured 
using galvanic skin response. This method is limited but particularly sensitive to the arousal dimension of emotion. 
Our results (as confirmed in [20]) show that passive phases (e.g. text reading, picture viewing) are not intense 
enough to provide emotion detections, unlike interactive actions (e.g. form filling). Both face-reading and GSR 
monitoring are objective and continuous measurement methods, which can be coordinated to use experience events.
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On top of these three components assessment, we also add behavioral markers by logging any page displayed or 
action performed by the users, making these events synchronizable with the continuous emotional measurements. 
Eye tracking is also performed throughout the discovery stage in order to evaluate the visual perception and interests 
of the design patterns by the users.
The participantsare asked to use the website freely during fifteen minutes. A semi-structured interview is then 
conducted, and set around three items: ‘perceived utility’, ‘perceived efficiency’, and ‘perceived atmosphere’. In 
addition, the user is asked to describe the website’s personality; for this last question, a specific questionnaire is
proposed.
3.2. Longer run stage assessment
For the ‘longer run’ stage, the experimental website is freely available during four weeks. The users can use it on 
both desktop and mobile devices to match any use contexts. Two approaches are combined to assess the emotional 
design patterns.
As the use experience does not take place in an experimental environment, a direct emotional evaluation is not 
available. A first possible approach is therefore based on a log study. Each action of the user being recorded, 
statistics and data mining may convey the actual involvements of the users. Frequentation and used functions are the 
main indicators upon which trends can be drawn, such as application affinities or expertise gain. It is also possible to 
establish conversion rates for multi-steps processes (e.g. create an event by registering a place, a date, and by 
inviting friends).
To balance these objective but quantitative data, a final semi-structured interview is conducted at the end of the 
four weeks ecological period. The interview follows the same structure than the one described above for the end of 
the discovery stage period, gathering ‘perceived utility’, perceived efficiency’, ‘perceived atmosphere’, and
also‘website personality perception’ (i.e. the fact of perceiving the website, to such an extent,as a human).Thus, 
asupplementary item is added to better understand the perception,by the user, of his/her evolution of use during the 
four weeks.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the state of our current research towards the identification of some emotional design 
patterns for user interfaces. By compiling a focus group result with a review of use cases provided in technical 
design literature, we confirmed the emotional design categories proposed by Çakmakli [12]. Those approaches were 
put in perspective with the concept of ‘hedonomics’ proposed by Hancock, Pepe and Murphy [4]. Doing so, the 
notions of empathic design and sympathetic design were developed, from which design patterns could be derived 
and illustrated. In order to evaluate those sympathetic emotional design patterns, we proposed an assessment 
protocol mixing both experimental and ecological environments. At the time of this paper writing, pretests have 
been run in order to validate the different protocol options. The first results, which do not have any statistical value 
yet, orientate promising findings: both conditions would share a good level of efficiency. However, the use of 
empathic design patterns would influence the ‘website personality’ perception, which seems to be perceived as 
friendlier. In this condition, the users would more likely use the website again. In the other condition, the website 
would be perceived as colder and less attractive. Detailed comprehensive results would be required to confirm these 
trends, and to define more accurately the key factors optimizing the impact of these emotional design patterns.
We hope that these works will contribute to a better understandingof the emotional design strategies for both the 
research and design communities.
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